
PEOPLE AND PLACES NOTES FROM HIGHLANDS 
PRIMARY SCHOOL

RABBITS AND CHEMICALS

Organize your ripping hours  and 
chemical orders now. There is a maxi-
mum of 80 ripping hours per land-
owner for which Landcare provides a 
50% subsidy. Chemicals include Brush 
Off, Wetter and Round Up. Ring 
Miranda asap 
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Granite News
The

Whiteheads Creek ٠ Terip Terip ٠ Caveat ٠ Ruffy ٠ Highlands ٠ Hughes Creek

How many of us who grow up in the 
country make sure that if we leave, 
one way or another, we return?

Gerry Ginnivan grew up on a farm at 
Benalla on the Broken River, and in 
spite of a demanding city-based career 
as a IT/Management consultant, he 
and his wife Lou, a diabetes educator, 
are also pursuing a country life. Lou 
(Ryan) was born in Birchip and lived 
there for 8 years before the family 
moved to Melbourne. Time is split be-
tween Ruffy & Melbourne throughout 
the week. 

Twelve years ago, in partnership with 
another family (Peter Hanrahan & Jo 
Love), Lou and Gerry bought a prop-
erty in Red Gate Lane, on which they 
run sheep. 

Recently they have built a house Tiltilli 
(meaning magpie) and bought some 
adjoining land with a very small vine-
yard and orchard. With the house 
completed, Lou is now turning her 
attention to setting up a garden: she 
has yet to decide what to do with the 
plaster tiger (about to become a 
Strathbogie panther)  that has taken 
up residence amongst the rocks just 
where she has plans to begin planting. 

None of the demands of his busy life 
get in the way of Gerry’s interest in 
sport. Playing cricket for the Ruffy 
farming team against the opposite clan 
from Highlands. He is a multiple win-
ner of the Terip tennis Championship 
(mainly motivated by the requirement 
to beat Bernie McMahon), and on oc-
casions has played for the team in the 
summer competition. 

As a previous winner of the footy tip-
ping competition at Ruffy, Gerry keeps 
an eagle, no a magpie’s eye on the 
progress of other tippers seeking to 
match his record (especially Rob 
Gardner who waits until Gerry has put 
in his tips). He has also suggested that 
a special table be set aside at the 
Store for himself and the other elite 
tipsters, but it would appear that his 
campaign is progressing slowly 
(commercial floor interests seem to be 
the problem). 
The young Ginnivans -Karen, Liam 
and Ellen are all tied up with city com-
mitments of work, sport and social life 
so at this stage they can only make 
occasional visits to the property. Ned, 
their black & white border collie dog 
(who pretends badly to be a sheep-
dog), always travels with them. By Sari

 Future Farm Industries
 CRC case studies webpage

A range of projects for sustainable 
production are listed on the Future 
Farm Industries CRC website. Visit 
www.futurefarmcrc.com.au/
case_studies.html 

Student of the Week

This week’s student of the week is 
Jarrad Gilbert for his terrific work in 
Geography, helping others and play-
ing well in the yard. Great effort !

Zone Cross Country 

Congratulations to Michael Shaw who 
represented Highlands PS at Zone 
Cross Country on Tuesday. Michael 
ran 23rd out of 72 competitors. Fan-
tastic effort! Thankyou to Andrew for 
transporting Michael to Yea for the 
Cross Country. 

Reading Awards: Congratulations to 
James who has read 100 nights al-
ready this year. Fantastic effort!

Website: This is a terrific website you 
might like to investigate at home -
www.rainforestmaths.com

Fundraising: School Council have 
been discussing the possibility of hav-
ing a fundraising event .Some sugges-
tions have a movie and casserole 
evening, trivia night; perhaps linking in 
with the school production. Please 
contact the school with any ideas. 

“Teachers open the door, but you 
must enter by yourself.” 
Chinese Proverb

Student Awards

Senior Room
Spelling: Jarrad, Cuchulainn, Jack, 
Kelly, Michael
Tables: Jarrad, Cuchulainn, Jack, 
Kelly, Michael
Home Learning: Jarrad, Imogen, Mi-
chael, Kelly

Junior Room
Reading spelling words: James, La-
chie, Kendall, Emillie
Spelling: Walter
Tables: Kendall, Emillie|
Counting: Rick 
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A special thank you to Mavis Cook 
who collects The Granite News each 
week from Highlands Primary School, 
listens to the children read and then 
helps with the folding for Ruffy. Mavis 
says “I just want to say that I enjoy my 
Wednesdays with the children, they 
are a great delight and I think I get 
more from being with them, than they 
get from me, but I will be hanging in 
there!!!”

Thank you also to Jan Gardner, Jan 
Hayes and Jacki Bottcher who each 
fold once a month  for Ruffy. What a 
well organized team. I still can’t work 
out why Highlands can’t do that too. 
Jo Trantor does it once a month but 
no-one else has offered yet…..Just a 
reminder about sending any sightings 
of wedge tailed eagles or the location 
of their nests to me at 
miranda@activ8.net.au, thanks.

Paterson’s Curse Rosettes

The problem: This a highly competi-
tive weed with a large, aggressive 
rosette that competes strongly with 
crops and pastures. Paterson’s curse 
is toxic to all livestock if eaten in suffi-
cient quantities. Rosettes are out 
now– seek and destroy!



Community What’s On Calendar—June/July/August

Week beg 2nd Terip Terip mowing roster Jan and Geoff Penny    Neville & Sue Debney     Car park and all 4 courts

 1st –7th June Whiteheads Creek/ Tarcombe RFB  Truck Roster  
 Barry Rowarth  -  Mauro Del Frate  Geoff Halpin  -  Ralph Provan

Frid 6th June First Friday of the month dinner at The Ruffy Produce Store. Don’t forget to book  PH57904387

Friday 6th 
June 

Seed Production Area & Science Forum Who is involved? Dr Linda Broadhurst, CSIRO, Canberra 
Dr Paul Gibson-Roy, Greening Australia, Melbourne Jim Begley, Department of Primary Industries, Benalla 
Anne Ovington, Ballarat Region Seed Bank, Creswick What is it all about? THE AIM OF THE DAY This ex-
citing community forum will present a series of talks on Seed Production Areas, including the genetic consid-
erations, and two case studies that include the Grassy Groundcover Research Project and the Euroa Seed 
Production Area. The forum will also be an opportunity to examine recent CSIRO research and recommen-
dations impacting native vegetation management and seed production. WHO SHOULD ATTEND? All are 
welcome, including anyone interested in developing or extending their revegetation and conservation skills 
or looking to establish a seed production area in the future. Send registrations to Simon Heyes, PO Box 435, 
Creswick, Vic 3363 Phone: (03) 5321 4154 Email: SHeyes@gavic.org.au

8 - 14 June Whiteheads Creek/ Tarcombe RFB  Truck Roster  Mark Stokes       Victor Oles Wes Jeffery   -  Rob Wales

Wednesday 
June 11 

The Victorian Ministerial Advisory Council for Senior Victorians will hold the Seniors Speak Up! community 
forum  from 2.30pm to 4pm at the Mitchell Shire offices in High St. The Ministerial Advisory Council is a rep-
resentative group of seniors from across Victoria, set up to provide regular advice to the Minister on issues 
affecting people aged 60 years and over. Well known Seymour resident, Margot Green is a member. “We 
are looking at issues involving health care and housing, public transport, employment opportunities and life-
long learning; how seniors prefer to receive information and anything else that matters to older people in this 
community.

Friday 13th 
June 

'Drinks on the Deck' dinner  at 6pm.  Come along & see the changes to the hall for yourself.  Bring some 
food & drinks to share & meet your neighbours from near & far! Highlands Hall

15- 21 June Whiteheads Creek/ Tarcombe RFB  Truck Roster Ashley Waite  Mick Leatham Michael Laker   Glen Watson

Thursday 

19th June

Swanpool Landcare Group,  7.30pm at the Swanpool Hall. Dr Roger Paskin, a Namibian (South West Africa) 
veterinarian who has recently started work in Victoria as the state epidemiologist. The title of his talk is "On 
Mosquitoes, Prions and Listening to Gaia". Dr Paskin worked with Allan Savory, on rangeland management 
in Africa. Allan Savory from Zimbabwe developed the concepts of Holistic Farm Management and cell graz-
ing. Dr Paskin started out as a private veterinary practitioner in South Africa, but moved to Namibia in 1984 
as a District Veterinary Officer with the Namibian Ministry of Agriculture where his duties involved wildlife 
capture and game ranch management. He became Deputy CVO in 1992.  He then joined FAO and moved to 
Rome for 4 years; where he spent this time running development projects and assisting with building surveil-
lance systems and emergency responses in various countries in Africa, Asia and Latin America. He returned 
to Namibia in 2002 and then joined the Victorian DPI in August 2006 as an epidemiologist. Dr Paskin's talk 
will be wide ranging and he is an entertaining speaker. All will be welcome.

Sunday 22nd 
June

Highlands Ramblers. An historical walk taking in eight abandoned huts from ‘Fort William’ at Caveat to 
‘Dropmore’ and led by Andrew Shaw. PH 57904297 Meet at the Highlands hall at 10.30am

Thur 26th June Caveat Church sausage and chat  All welcome. 5.30pm

22 - 28 June Whiteheads Creek/ Tarcombe RFB  Truck Roster  John Wood  James Matters Rob Haynes   Darren Brock

30th June, 
2008

Canvases from HiArts Conversation, November 2007 to be returned.  Please contact Marcia on 57969256 or 
Stuart and Judy on 57969358.

SATURDAY 
26TH JULY, 
2008

TERIP TERIP COMMUNITY DINNER CHRISTMAS IN JULY THE REC RESERVE
6PM FOR SHERRIES AND NIBBLES     7PM DINNER       BYO DRINKS & GLASS     $15 PER PERSON -
$5 FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN   PLEASE BRING CHRISTMAS NIBBLES OR DESSERT  BEST CHRIST-
MAS PUDDING COMPETITION  RSVP, WEDNESDAY 23RD JULY 
LU CRAVEN – 5790 4011,FRANCES LAWRENCE – 0432 324 929

Friday 1 Au-
gust 

Raimond Gaita Professor of Philosophy at the Australian Catholic University and Professor of Moral Philoso-
phy at King’s College London, Shire Hall Alexandra 7.30 —9 pm Join us for a evening of thought provoking 
ideas on love( truth and justice( the choices we make and issues that challenge our world )A unique opportu-
nity to participate in a challenging evening of lively and informed discussion with a leading philosopher of our 
time Bookings 57720349 Sponsored by Friends of the Library Alexandra Romulus( My father 1998) A Com-
mon Humanity- Thinking about Love and Truth and Justice (1999) The Philosopher4s Dog (2002) 



Classifieds & Community Notices 
BITS OF BOTANY AND 

BIRDS

Recycling toilet  rolls

Thank you to all those people who 
are saving their empty toilet rolls  and 
dropping them in to HPS for planting 
grasses in the new arboretum. You 
could do the same thing in your own 
garden if you want to establish native 
grasses. Just fill up the roll with soil, 
pop in the seeds and when they are 
ready, dig a hole and plant the roll.

Shire Recycling Program 

 Under the title “Shake, Roll and Rat-
tle”, Murrindindi Shire Council is pro-
moting a campaign for farmers to recy-
cle plastic silage wraps, baling twine 
and net wrap which contribute over 
1500 tonnes a year to Victoria’s waste 
problem.  Present disposal by burning, 
burying or dumping this waste is totally 
unsatisfactory.  Wraps etc. can now be 
recycled into such items as anti -slip 
matting and porous garden hose. All 
local farmers are encouraged to par-
ticipate in this program.  Farmers are 
required to:

Shake used wraps, twine or net to 
remove grass, water and  mud

Roll wraps into a tight ball, place in a 
woolpack and press where possible

Rattle into your nearest transfer sta-
tion, drop off the bale(s) and receive 
replacement woolpacks.

The Council also participates in the 
DrumMuster campaign whereby clean 
farm chemical containers can be de-
posited for recycling at the Alexandra 
transfer station.  Shire residents can 
now also recycle mobile phones at the 
Yea Shire Office.  For more informa-
tion on any of the Shire recycling pro-
visions, contact Darren Ritchie (57 720 
333) or visit 
www.murrindindi.vic.gov.au under

Council/Garbage&Recycling/Other 
Collections

LOMANDRAS belong to the same 
Botanical family as Grass Trees. LO-
MANDRA longifolia (SPINY HEADED 
MAT RUSH) forms dense tussocks 
and is very common in S and E Victo-
ria. The long tough pliable leaves 
were used for making baskets and 
mats, and the fibre for string bags.An 
edible creamy-white core at the base 
of the leaves has a nutty taste. 
L.longifolia is very easily grown in the 
home garden and is propagated by 
seed or clump division. It tolerates 
dryness, low temps and even flooding, 
and is an important stabilizing plant for 
river banks.

Having your cake and
 eating it too.   

i wrote an email to Ray Thomas ask-
ing for his suggestions regarding the 
provision of alternate habitat for our 
small birds and bandicoots, when 
eradicating blackberries.  He replied, 
“I appreciate your concern, because 
Bandicoots aren't so easily restored 
after they are gone. A staggered ap-
proach is obviously the best way to 
go, but planting around a blackberry 
patch would probably put the weed 
control in the too-hard basket. How do 
you spray one plant without damaging 
the other!”

While we do not want a landscape 
smothered in blackberries, we do not 
want a landscape devoid of native 
animals and birds, either.  Tim Low in 
his book “The New Nature” gives an 
interesting perspective on the decline 
of the Eastern barred bandicoot in 
Hamilton.  Most people probably 
know that the last few individuals 
were finding protection in old car bod-
ies and junk at the tip.  Tim  says, “At 
Hamilton they are very much in to tidy 
towns-ness.  So there is not the ready 
availability of easy cover there once 
was.  

The thing is we have to provide habi-
tat for our wildlife, as well as control 
the weeds.  The bandicoots  frequent 
thickets of prickly tea tree and moun-
tain baeckea. They like to tunnel and 
nest amongst the drooping grasses . 
Plenty of fallen timber to provide hol-
lows for protection is good.

At the same time a fox eradication 
program is probably a very important 
part of the equation.
Hope this is of some help,  
Lesley D’Alziel

Orphans Service

Any farmers that have orphaned live-
stock that need to be hand reared 
please call Michael Shaw 

 57904297, we will collect them and 
give them the TLC they need.

Notes from Wales Rural 
Traders

Agtryne MA is now in stock. Agtryne 
MA is registered for Capeweed, Pater-
son?s Curse, Crassula, Storksbill and 
Toad Rush in pastures.

Our local experience is confirmed by 
the trial results which show that the 
best weed control is achieved by 
spraying young plants that are easier 
to kill and are less competitive with the 
pasture. Now is the time to act.

There is still time to get a pasture 
sown down and get some good winter 
feed production. Crackerjack is a high 
yielding triticale. Dictator Barley has 
the fastest winter growth of all forage 
cereals. There are still limited sup-
plies of Wintaroo Oats and good sup-
plies of Saia. We have a couple of 
Italian Ryegrass mixes in stock that 
will get away quickly.

If you have not placed you seed order 
yet, please come and see us.

FOR SALE

Silky Terrier cross pups for sale, 2 x 
female, 8 weeks, great family dogs, 
very cute. $220.00

Also 12 months old, Vaccinated blond 
male, Silky cross, house trained, 
lovely dog. $100
Helen McKenzie (03) 57904211

Highlands Caveat Junior 
Fire Brigade

 is running a raffle, we are raising 
money for our camp to be held in the 
school holidays in Sept/Oct.  We are 
raffling off a SWAG that has been do-
nated by SUTHO FARM CONTRACT-
ING .This swag has a great steel 
frame that also converts to a tent over 
the swag. (Valued at $200). Sharyn  
57904297 or Alistair  57969276.

RAINFALL

Highlands and Terip are running neck 
and neck with May rainfall - Highlands 
had 52.8 mms, making 242.8 for the 
year, and Terip had 52.6, making 235 
for the year so far.



Yea & District Garden Supplies
30 North St Yea
Ph 57 972933

We can supply: sand, soil, mulch, screenings, 
firewood, cement products, garden ornaments, 
all stock feeds, bobcat hire, 12t excavator hire, 
truck and trailer hire, machinery moved up to 
15t, United Gas: 9kg gas bottles, 45kg house 

bottles.
Monday to Friday 7.30am to 4pm

Saturday 8am to 4pm

Ruffy Produce Store
Breakfast & Lunch

Saturdays, Sundays & Public Holidays from 
8am

Lunch Fridays from 11.30am

Need to book, call Helen or Doug

T: 5790 4387

E: info@ruffystore.com

F: 5790 4209

TIM DEGLAITIS
Quality Painting and Decorating

New Homes, Extensions

Interior / Exterior

Ph: 5796 9306

Mob: 0428 628 640

KELLBELLKELLBELLKELLBELLKELLBELL
BOBCAT,TRENCHING,

BACKHOE & TIP 
TRUCK HIRE.

Phone Mark on Phone Mark on Phone Mark on Phone Mark on 
0428547798042854779804285477980428547798

Registered Electrical Contractor:Registered Electrical Contractor:Registered Electrical Contractor:Registered Electrical Contractor:
License No. 16959License No. 16959License No. 16959License No. 16959

Cellar door open Sundays 11am -4pm
or by appointment  -  57969366

1590 Highlands Rd

BAROA
Prime Lamb Studs

Quality

POLL DORSET &

TEXEL   RAMS
MN3V

Creighton’s Creek

0428576046                               57903268

ALPACAS
and

BED & BREAKFAST

Award winning coloured alpacas for sale.
Alpaca quilts, knitting wools and

quality fleeces for spinners.
Visitors welcome (by appointment).

Glen & Terry George
134 Weibye Track,    Ruffy    Vic  3666

ph:  03 5790 4318                   fax:  03 5790 4004
email:  parrindi@mcmedia.com.au

www.parrindi.com.au

For ALL your rural
merchandise needs

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
34 Railway St. Euroa

5795 2236

Phone Ian on Phone Ian on Phone Ian on Phone Ian on 

: 0408990487: 0408990487: 0408990487: 0408990487
: 57904328: 57904328: 57904328: 57904328

Café, lollies and alpaca wear
Ask us for a loyalty card

Margaret and Ian Findley

7 Station Street Yea
Ph: 5797 2270

TRADESMEN
Specialising in

renovations, alterations, and 
repairs.  Shed

erections, concrete floors, 
paths, paving etc.  

Contact Ken on 5797 6255 or 
Michael on 5795 1109

AJ & SL SHAW EXCAVATIONS 
PH: 0427 969297 AH: 03 57904297

EXCAVATOR, GRADER, 
TIP TRUCK & LOWLOADER

“LET US MOVE YOUR EARTH”

RURAL 
FENCING

RICK MCALPIN

57969269

0427834546


